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Step ONE: My Account
Contact: Make
sure clients can
contact you!
Demographics:
Fields like DOB,
Ethnicity, and IBCLC
# are private. These
are used for
demographic
reporting.
Chapter: Are you a
member of a USLCA
Chapter? Share that
here.

STOP!!! Don’t Forget to ALWAYS SAVE!

Step TWO: Practice
Credentials: The best way to get your
profile noticed is to have all and any
credentials listed!
Expertise: This section is where you can
highlight yourself. Use this area to list work
experience, education, and specific
practice expertise.
You can also use this area to include extra
details about when and how you see
clients.
Moms like details!
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Practice continued…
Practice: Share with moms
what type of work you do.
Language: Do you have
the gift of working in
another language? Make
sure you share that!
Don’t forget to press that
click that save & continue
button.

Step THREE: Profile
Privacy: USLCA respects your
privacy. Please provide the
office with all your information,
but feel free to hide those
private settings from the public
here.
Business Cards: Add a business
card & contact information.
Profile Picture: Add a picture of
yourself to help moms feel a
more comfortable when they
see you.
Social Media: Let moms know
how to find and share you on
social media!

Step FOUR: Additional
Additional Contact: Do you
have secondary contact
information or a partner you
want to link to your profile?
Enter that information here.
Save one more time and
you’re done!
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Step FIVE: Repeat?
After saving the Additional
tab you will be prompted
with this screen, where you
can either edit anything
else you may have
forgotten or go back to the
home page where you can
read the latest news from
the USLCA!
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